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Many varieties of native trees, shrubs, perennials and annuals are in bloom
around the goldfields this spring . The main reason being the consistent winter
rain we experienced and it is all now coming to fruition. Get out and about
and there is more to see before the weather warms up and dries them out.
After flowering they will all be setting seed to ensure future generations of
their species have a chance to germinated after another good rainy season.

Lake Ballard
Sculptures
Golden Quest
Discovery Trail
Goongarrie
Kookynie
Niagara Dam
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Shire of Menzies Information
SHIRE OF MENZIES
Council Meetings 2009

SHIRE OF MENZIES
Bush Fire Burning Periods for 2009/2010
The following times are the Burning Periods for the Shire

Council Meetings are usually held in the Council
Chambers at 9:00am in the Menzies Town Hall

of Menzies for the forthcoming financial year 1/07/2009

Next 3 Ordinary Meeting of Council will be -

to 30/06/2010 Prohibited Burning Periods:

October - Thursday 22nd &

th

t

December 15 2009 to April 14 " 2010

November - Thursday 26th.

st

Restricted Burning Periods: November 1 2009 to
December 14th 2009 & April 15th 2010 to May 14th 2010
Brian Seale JP Chief Executive Officer Shire of Menzies
PO Box 4 MENZIES. WA 6436

December 17th Please note that for 2009 all Council Meetings
will be held on the 4th Thursday of each Month.
The general public are welcome for question time at
the start of each months Council Meeting.

Phone: 90 242 041 Fax: 90 242 110

Local Government Elections
Held 8am – 6pm on Saturday 17th October 2009 at Kookynie
SHIRE OF MENZIES: Lot 124 Shenton Street. MENZIES. WA 6436
RETURNING OFFICER:

Brian Seale.

TELEPHONE:

(08) 90242041

FAX: (08) 90242110

EMAIL:

ceo@menzies.wa.gov.au

OFFICES VACANT AND TERMS OF OFFICE:
Kookynie Ward:
BANDRY

Maria

DWYER

Jill

Two Vacancies

4 year terms.

McGREGOR Iain
CHIEF POLLING PLACE:

Grand Hotel Kookynie.

KOOKYNIE WARD ELECTORS:
EARLY VOTING PLACES:

Eligible to vote only.

Lot 124 Shenton Street MENZIES WA 6436

CANDIDATES ELECTED UNOPPOSED: No Election Required for Menzies
Menzies Ward
TUCKER

Ian

4 year term

KELLY

Aileen

4 year term

Notice for – Shire of Menzies
INTERAGENCY Committee Meeting
11:30am Friday 16th October 2009 @ ‘Former’ Lady Shenton Hotel Visitor
Centre, Menzies. Further info Justin Lee Ph: 90242702
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Matters arising from the Ordinary Meeting of Council held
Friday September 25th, 2009 in the dining room of the Grand Hotel in Kookynie.
1. REPORT INTO THE ENQUIRY INTO LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICE DELIVERY TO INDIGENOUS
COMMUNITIES.
This report was received and embraced by Council and will address the specific areas of Strategic planning required to make progress in this area of shire obligation. This is a great step forward for the State of W.A.
2. WARD BOUNDARY REVIEW.
Council finalized their part in this matter with the rejection of a reduction of elected membership and retained the
numbers at seven as is at present. Furthermore, the Council with reduce from three wards to two with the
Menzies Ward merging with the Kookynie Town site as the Towns ward, with the remainder of the Shire becoming the Rural ward.
3. MENZIES AIRFIELD DEVELOPMENT.
This very significant project has hit an obstacle which will require some time to address in that there appears to
be some indigenous artwork there requiring protection and also the area is the subject of mining exploration.
Accordingly whilst Council has some hurdles ahead of itself, we pursue this important project for the Council.
4. IDA CEMETERY RESTORATION PROJECT.
This item also received support from Council in that the cemetery requires some general care and maintenance
and the work men will attend to that task shortly.
5. “FAREWELL“ - PRESIDENT TONKIN.
Indeed a sad day in chambers where the Councillors bid their „good byes‟ to Councillor Tonkin as President for
the Shire and as a Councillor after fifteen years.
Whilst Cr. Tonkin will continue to show a great deal of interest in this shire well into the future, his service has
been exemplary and the community and Council are saddened at his leaving Council.
To Joanne, Cr Tonkin‟s wife, we extend our appreciation and gratefulness for her support throughout the years.
Accordingly in a united voice, we all wish President Tonkin much peace and joy for the future with much
gratitude for the guidance and management over an extended period in Government.
Thank you to President Tonkin for your service to the community of Menzies. We will all miss you.
6. CULTURAL MAPPING.
This issue is quite important and although addressed, it appears to have already been addressed in the past and
thus we may not need to engage a consultant at this time for this purpose.
Accordingly further advices will issue to Council in the future in early to progress this concept.
7. LOCAL GOVERNMENT REFORM.
Council embraced a report, subject to some adaptations in readiness for presentation to the Minister in
fundamentally opposing the Amalgamation Issue with cogent justification for retaining its‟ sovereignty in
Menzies. Accordingly, we understand the Minister will make an announcement in December in the reform
issue and where we await those advices with much interest…
(Cont. next page)
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(Cont. from previous page)
Matters arising from the Ordinary Meeting of Council held Friday September 25th, 2009

8. RADAR TRAILER.
Council has entered into a joint arrangement with Leonora and Laverton to buy and share a Radar trailer to
assist in the reduction of vehicles speeding through town.
Thus this is a great step forward for road safety for Menzies.
9. RANGER POSITION.
Council approved the position of a Ranger as a fulltime employee position to be included in the shire
Organisational structure and where an applicant is planned to commence shortly.
This officer will maintain controls at Lake Ballard and Niagara Dam and should avert some of the anti-social
behaviour being exhibited at those sites.
10. NEW DEPOT PERSON APPOINTED.
Council also approved of a new position of Depot Person and where John McCarthy was the successful
candidate and has commenced duty already.
Thus, this appointment will be a great assistance to the Works Manager in the administration of the Shires
Works programme.
11. CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR HERITAGE.
This huge document was also embraced by Council as a “Blue Print” only for the heritage restoration work
required for the four primary premises in Town, being the Tea Rooms, Old Post Office, Town Hall and Lady
Shenton premises.
This plan will now enable the administration to apply for Grant funding and progress the restoration of the
premises in line with Council direction. This is very significant as the funding bodies require evidence that
Council has got a plan as designed by a Heritage consultant and thus we can now make progress.
12. OPERATIONAL PLAN.
Similarly, Council also embraced with approval the operational plan which is the practical application of the
issues adopted under the Corporate plan which sets the picture for the future well into the distance and
provides a great vision for us to follow. Accordingly, the operational; plan will commence shortly and great
things should emerge.
13. INDUSTRIAL PARK.
This innovative concept was also embraced and approved by Council and enables business to develop with the
release of land for businesspersons to commence a venture and represents a huge potential for growth and
development for the Shire. This is indeed exciting news.
14. MINING VENTURES APPLICATIONS –
Council is in receipt of five requests resulting in applications for fifteen licenses for prospecting, exploration or
miscellaneous licenses in the last month alone, which is a great sign of confidence and we remain most
encouraged.

Brian W. Seale

J.P. Chief Executive Officer

Shire of Menzies W.A. Ph- 9024-2041 Fax-9024-2110 Mobile 0409-114 509
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Shire of Menzies Tidy Town Meeting
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Community Fundraising

St John Ambulance Menzies
Sub Centre Thanks You all!
With appreciative thanks to Jackie Carr, who raised "$132.00” for
the Menzies - St. Johns Ambulance who raised this money from
selling her handcrafted butterflies
A wonderful contribution to Menzies - St. John’s Ambulance of
$464.00 received from the Men of Song – Bunbury
Thank you to all the people who attended the Bootscooting night
which raised an additional $1,100.00 and sincere thanks to all who
came and had fun resulting in the total raised by raffles, auctions,
etc.
The generous help from Jerry Lenane, Marina Bauer, Debbie
Pianto, Katie Lenane, Lloyd Lansdown and anyone else who helped
to make this night a success our sincere thanks…
Acknowledgements of Donations from:
Menzies Roadhouse
Menzies Hotel
Westrac - Kalgoorlie
UHY Haines Norton – Osborne Park
Red Ochre Consulting - Bunbury
Total Eden - Kalgoorlie
J A & R Hersley – Jandakot
Sam Mazza – Menzies Nursing Post
Hartac Sales and Distributions – Perth
Gratefully received, without which we could not have raised the
fantastic amount to help furnish the new ambulance which has
been in constant use since being received. Debra Seale
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Northern Goldfields Perth Royal Show Report

Justin Lee, Shire Community Development Officer and his family went to the
Perth during the School Holidays
where Justin attended the Northern
Goldfields display stand at the Perth
Royal Show featuring tourism, products and services unique to the Northern Regions. Menzies featured artwork
from the Spinefex Art Gallery and a
Shire commissioned art piece by Robyn
McCarthy. The photos Justin took at
the show explain why this display won
three awards.
See the article below from Rosanne
Rogers, Kalgoorlie Visitor Centre for
more on the awards and the show.

Hi All
Thanks for all your input to this years Smoke Free Perth Royal Show. Great news - we won three awards!
Best overall visual display – for which we won a trophy
Best display of gemstones for the Northern Region
Best arrangement for Northern Region
This years display, as you may be aware, centred around the theme “Expect the Unexpected” with many of
the regions unique “treasures” showcased.
I will be able to forward you photos of the display shortly. But in the meantime, thanks to all your hard work
and contributions to what was a very successful outcome. The Perth Royal show attracted in excess of 400k
visitors – with many of them passing through the Centenary Pavilion to look at the displays. The displays are
a great promotional tool for the region. We were also able to distribute Holiday Planners on the region, which
attracted great interest.
Thanks again for your contribution, and to those that volunteered on the stand. I look forward to sending you
some photos as soon as they are available.
With Kindest Regards, Rosanne Rogers / Marketing and Special Projects / Phone: (08) 9021 1966
Fax: (08) 9021 2180 / www.kalgoorlietourism.com
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Northern Goldfields Sports & Recreation News
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Menzies Sports and Recreation News
Expression of Interest
Northern Goldfields Basketball Competition

Registration: $5.00 per player
Game fee: $2.00 per player
Please note: fees may change depending of the format of the competition
Team nominating Men‟s or Women‟s (please circle)
Section 1: Team name and contact (Responsible for all communication)
Team Name: _____________________________ (can be altered)
Contact Name: ___________________________
Address:
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________
Telephone (H) ________________ (W) ________________ (M)
_______________________
Section 2: Competition format
First option: Would you like a fortnightly competition (similar to the netball competition) the games will be played on the
following dates:
Round 1
31/10/09
Round 2
07/11/09
Round 3
21/11/09
Round 4
05/12/09
Grand final 12/12/09
Second option: Two carnival days. Teams will play each other once on each day. Teams that finish first and second on the
ladder will play in the grand final. Please note games will be short to fit the games into one day.
Day one late October in Laverton
Day two late November in Leinster
Third option: Two day carnival on a weekend in November. Teams to play each other over the weekend. Please note games
will be longer than games in option two and may include the top 4 competing for a spot in the final.

Preferred option (please circle)
First option

Second option

Third option

Section 3: Uniforms
What colour top will you team wear? _______________________
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Menzies Community Notice Board

Centrelink Agent
Contact – Alana Cameron
Phone: 90242504
Open 8 -11am Weekdays
At the MAC Centre
Menzies Public Library

Booklets available at the Menzies Visitor Centre

A monthly exchange of books from the
State Library of WA includes Adult and
Junior, Fiction & Non-Fiction Books,
DVD‟s, Videos & Audio Books (both
Cassette & CD). Free membership to
locals and there is always something new
with many monthly donations of books and
DVD‟s.
A quiet reading space within the library
makes for a pleasant spot to while away a
few hours over a book, magazine or for
research. Internet service also available in
the Telecentre room.
All Inside the „Former‟ Lady Shenton Hotel.
Cnr Brown & Shenton Streets, Menzies
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Regional Community Notice Board

Position Vacant
Operations Manager 0.5 FTE and
Administration Officer 0.25 FTE
Wongutha Birni Aboriginal Corporation is seeking to employ an Operations
Manager and an Administration officer to assist with development of Visual
and Performing Arts in the Eastern Goldfields and supervise the day to day
running of the Wongutha Birni Aboriginal Cultural Centre. The positions will
be based at the Wongutha Birni Aboriginal Corporation at 2 Forrest St, Kalgoorlie. Aboriginal and non Aboriginal applicants are invited to apply. An A
class drivers license is desirable.
Police clearance and working with children check are essential.
These are time positions for 9 months initially with the prospect of ongoing
employment and has been funded by the Australian Government through the
Indigenous Coordination Centre.

Applications close on October 9 2009.
Please address Applications, with CV to Wongutha Birni Aboriginal Corp. PO
Box 561, Kalgoorlie, Western Australia, 6430. For more information please
contact us on Email Geoffstokes@bigpond.com or phone 0407387602

Conditions
Part time – Operations manager 0.5 FTE, Administration officer 0.25FTE /
Salary will be paid by bank transfer weekly or fortnightly as negotiated / 9%
superannuation paid into employee‟s nominated fund quarterly / 4 weeks pro
rata annual leave / Time off in Lieu available but no provision for overtime
payments. / Time sheet to be submitted on Thursdays each week by email.
Relocation expenses are not available.

Public Notice - Bluebush Pastoral Co.

Melita, Jeedamya,Yundaga &
Kookynie Stations.
Due to large wild dog numbers all
camping on the above pastoral leases is
not permitted until further notice.
Notification for permission to prospect
on the above pastoral leases must be
made by contacting the Manager Allan
McCooke on Ph: 90376053
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NAIDOC WEEK Recreational Info
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NAIDOC & Regional Sport Info

Males / Females welcome
Ages from 6 years onwards
All levels catered for

REGISTER NOW!!!
Team contact list
Starblazers –Anne on 0439 917 057
Ywaukees – Ray on 0434 358 732
Rangers/Greensox – Pauline on 9021 7462
Breakers – Sally on 9021 4137
Eagles - Kathy on 0407 214 788
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Who ate all
the meat!!
Hic… Hic...
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Courses & Meetings

Menzies SENIOR FIRST AID COURSE
Shire Hall 9am - 4pm
Saturday 31st October & Sunday 1st November 2009
Training $ 192 includes a personal CPR Mannequin.
More Info 0448242040 (Jerry Lenane)

Menzies St John Ambulance
Sub Centre Next General Meeting
Saturday Nov 7, 2pm Training, 4pm Meeting + BBQ following.
Training most Wednesday evenings in October.
All Training & Meetings to be held at the Ambulance Shed in Mercer Street
Menzies. More Info 0448242040 (Jerry Lenane)

Volunteers Needed

Menzies St John Ambulance
Sub Centre

Over the past three weeks the Volunteer Ambulance Drivers and Officers have
been out on Ten Call Outs, one of which was a motor vehicle accident with
one fatality. The St John team have had an exhaustive time and many of these
call outs have been afterhours with work awaiting them the next day. It is tiring
but rewarding work and all training is supplied by skilled staff.
If you feel that you can contribute in donating some time to the St John Roster
of Ambulance Drivers or Attendants please contact - Jerry Lenane on Mob
0448242040 or Ph 90242041Work Hours. (See meeting & training dates above)
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Leonora 10th –13th November
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Regional Visiting Specialist & Health Information
POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE
Dr. Charl Du Plessis M.B.Ch.B, D.O.H, D.A,M.E
2332736 2796332L

967 Sadie Canning Drive, Leonora , WA 6438.
08 9037 6238 08 9037 6799
charl.du.plessis@goldhealth.net.au

Next Visiting Specialists
Dental Clinic
The Dental Clinic will be in Leonora / Laverton
and 16 November to 11 December 2009.
These dates are approximate only and a notice will be posted as soon as we receive confirmation of official dates. Names may be left with
Poitier Medical Practice and the Dental Receptionist shall contact you when they arrive in
town. Phone 90376238 to leave your name.
th

th
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Menzies Health Centre Information
MENZIES HEALTH CENTRE
CLINIC ATTENDED by Sam
MONDAY - FRIDAY

Phone - 90242044
FOR IMMEDIATE HEALTH ADVICE CALL
HEALTH DIRECT 1800 022 222
ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT
POISONS INFO AVAILABLE 24Hrs
13 11 26
IF URGENT CONTACT 000 or
SHIRE : 90242041 / A.H. 90242051
POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE
LEONORA
DR APPOINTMENTS - Ph: 90376238
EMERGENCIES – - Ph: 90804300

Dietitian’s Clinic - Where? Menzies Health
Centre When? Thursdays, bimonthly, from 10 am

2009 DATES
November 5th
CONTACT THE HEALTH
CENTRE FOR
APPOINTMENTS

Swine Flu &
Standard Fluvax
Available Now
Menzies Health Centre
Menzies Health Centre
Visiting Dietician
Dietician's Clinic 2009 Dates Bi-monthly
Nov 5th

Appointments Ph: 90242044

Menzies Health Centre
Health Care Programs
Now Targeting Childhood Immunisation
and School Health Screening.
Standard Flu Vaccine for Children from
6 Months to 5 Years and Adults Over 65
are all eligible for free flu immunisation.
Please Phone 90242044 for more info.

Menzies Health info for
Visitors

ON (08) 9024 2044

Menzies Health Centre

Next RFDS Clinic
TBA November
Appointments - Ph: 90242044

Short or Long Stay
If you have a significant
Medical History you can contact the
Health Clinic to have your Medical
History recorded for future Visiting

Menzies Matters
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Regional Visiting Specialist & Health Information

Regional Health Dates
Nov 2009

Food Recall Public Notice

Consultant Physician – Dr Sean George
Menzies 3rd November - Phone 90242044
Leonora 9th November - Phone 90376238

Dentist

18th November 09

Date to be confirmed before arrival.
Leave name on list - Ph: 90376238

Menzies
Sub
Branch

Next Meeting Nov 7, Training,
Meeting + BBQ following.
Training most Wednesday
evenings in October. All Training
& Meetings to be held at the
Ambulance Shed in Mercer
Street Menzies.
More Info 0448242040 (Jerry)
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Community Health Notice Board

Leonora 10th - 13th November 2009

Leonora 10th - 13th November 2009
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At your Visitor Centre/Community Post

Goldrush Tour Bookings
Now available at the Menzies Visitor Centre. Book your trip on the Goldfields GRT
Express from Menzies to Kalgoorlie or Laverton. Other regional Tours include: Full Day Tours - „ The Lake Ballard Experience‟ departs Wednesdays & Saturdays
„The Prospectors Golden Loop‟ departs Tuesdays & Fridays
„Coolgardie-Mother of the Goldfields‟ Departs Tues & Thurs from
Kalgoorlie CBD 9.30am
„Shady Dealings Wild West Tour‟ departs Kalgoorlie CBD
daily 10:30am
Half/Full Day Tours - „History & Heritage Tour‟ departs Kalgoorlie CBD 10am
Call in and pick up a brochure, plan your day trip and book in advance here.

Cash Only Facilities
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Travellers Tips for the Summer Months
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Recycling News for Menzies Businesses & Households

Recycle @ Menzies Visitors Centre
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Local Business Info
Menzies Hotel Open from 10am Daily
Meals Weekdays & Toasted Sandwiches, Pies Pasties & Sausage
Rolls
Evening Special $15 or order from
the Blackboard Menu

Meals Sunday
Counter Meal 12—2pm
Evening Roast Special
$15
Accommodation Ph: 90242016

Menzies Roadhouse
Petrol & Diesel
Monday to Saturday 6.30am to 7.30pm
Sunday 7.30am to 12 noon
Located
Cnr Shenton & Wilson Streets
Where you turn off to Lake Ballard
Sit Down & Takeaway
Meals & Grocery lines
LPG Bottle Exchance
Ph: 90242046

Managing Your Business in Challenging Times
Now more than ever, you need the right tools & information to
manage your business effectively.
To assist you, the Small Business Centre Goldfields is available at any time free of charge if you need assistance
with the following:
Cash flow forecasting for next financial year
Debt collection strategies
Obligations to employees
Business planning
Understanding your Australian Taxation Office
Obligations
Starting a business
Business Funding Opportunities
New Enterprise Incentive Scheme (NEIS)
Indigenous Business Australia
Our service has been operating throughout the Goldfields since 1991 and provides an essential service in small
business development and management. Our service is also free!
Please contact us on 9021 7708 or email us at
sbcgoldfieldsadmin@kalnet.com.au with any questions. You can also pop down to the Menzies Visitor Centre to
pick up some flyers about our service.
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TROPICANA JOINT VENTURE - Public Notice
TROPICANA GOLD PROJECT
PUBLIC ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
(28 September 2009 - 24 November 2009)
The Tropicana Joint Venture is proposing to develop the Tropicana Gold Project, a gold mine located approximately
330 km east northeast of Kalgoorlie and 200 km east of Laverton on the western edge of the Great Victoria Desert in
Western Australia. The Project will establish an open-cut mine, processing facility, borefield, power supply, access
road and other associated infrastructure required to develop the Tropicana and Havana deposits.
A Public Environmental Review (PER) has been prepared by the Joint Venture in accordance with Western Australian Government procedures and is released for public review. The Western Australian process has also been accredited by the Australian Government for the purpose of its environmental assessment. The PER describes the proposal, examines the likely environmental effects and the proposed environmental management strategies associated
with the proposed development.
Hard copies of the PER may be purchased for $10 or an electronic copy may be purchased for $5 (including postage
and
packaging) from:
AngloGold Ashanti Australia
Level 13, St Martins Tower
44 St Georges Terrace
PERTH WA 6000
Telephone: 1800 068 705
Copies of the PER may also be downloaded from www.tropicanajv.com.au.
Copies of the PER will be available for examination at:
Department of Environment and Conservation - Library/Reading Room, 4th Floor, The Atrium 168 St Georges Tce,
PERTH
Department of Environment and Conservation Goldfields Regional Office - 32 Brookman Street, KALGOORLIE
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Library - Roberts Street, KALGOORLIE
Laverton Library - Laver Place, LAVERTON
Menzies Library - Corner Shenton & Brown Streets, MENZIES
JS Battye Library - Francis Street, PERTH
Public submissions close on 24 November 2009.
The EPA prefers submissions to be made electronically using one of the following:
the submission form on the EPA‟s website: www.epa.wa.gov.au/submissions.asp; or,
by email to submissions.eia@dec.wa.gov.au.

Alternatively, submissions can be posted to “Chairman, Environmental Protection Authority, Locked Bag
33, CLOISTERS SQUARE WA 6850, Attention: Kaylene Carter”; or delivered to the Environmental Protection Authority, Level 4, The Atrium, 168 St Georges Terrace, Perth, Attention: Kaylene Carter; or faxed
to (08) 6467 5562.
If you have any questions on how to make a submission, please ring the EPA assessment officer, Kaylene
Carter on 6467 5413.
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Community Public Health - Public Notice
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Spinifex Art Stories - Profile of Artist
Karli Davies
Artist : Karli Davies
Born: 1/07/1949

Artwork Title: “Ulalbakara“

Language: Pitantjatjara
Place of birth: Ulalbakara
Karli Davies is a senior traditional man who comes from country
in the north of Spinifex Lands. Karli‟s area is sacred and cannot be
spoken about publically.
In this painting he paints the area where he grew up, the circles
representing the rockholes and the pathways between.

Size Medium 860 x 1430 mm /
Spinifex Art Gallery is inside the
Menzies Visitors Centre, the „Former‟
Lady Shenton Hotel.

The Tjuntjuntjara Community of approximately 160 people is
located approximately 500kms east of Menzies within the Shire of
Menzies.
Story & photo reproduced with kind permission from Ilkurlka Community.

About the Paupiyala Tjarutja Aboriginal Corporation
We are known as the "Spinifex People". We have lived in the Great Victoria Desert sand hill country between the Nullarbor Plain
and the Musgrave Ranges country for some 25,000 years. Our descendents possibly go back some 600 generations.
Missionaries from the Australian Aboriginal Evangelical Mission (AAEM) started living near the desert about two generations
ago to help set up facilities for people that had begun to settle close to Kalgoorlie. By 1950, an AAEM Mission was established at
Cundeelee which had started as a ration depot in 1939. This was also about the time the British Government began testing atomic
weapons at Maralinga.
By 1952, 130 people had corne from the Spinifex homelands into Cundeelee. Some had corne in to obtain food and water; others
had been brought in at the insistence of family members already at Cundeelee. At the time, the Government didn't believe that any
people could be still surviving near and in the atomic testing site area. It was only when tribal people living in Cundeelee went out
with Missionaries and invited people in from the desert that the Government began to act.
People eventually settled in Cundeelee through the 1960's but things were pretty tough. The biggest problem was shortage of
water. The Government conducted a review in 1973 and described poor facilities in the Community and poor health among the
people. The Cundeelee Reserve was handed over to the Aboriginal Lands Trust in that year.
The Community became incorporated in 1976 and took over Cundeelee in 1978. By this time there were about 250 "Spinifex
People" and about 50 "Europeans" living at Cundeelee. There was also a school, office, hall, kitchen, storehouse and houses. Aboriginal people lived in "bush camps" which shifted around the settlement.
Cundeelee was closed in the 1980's and people were moved to Coonana about 60km away closer to Kalgoorlie. Coonana was a
cattle station at the time and it was thought this would provide training and an enterprise for the people. But, except for a few
young people, no-one wanted to go there. Most of the people wanted to move closer to their homelands.
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Paupiyala Tjarutja Aboriginal Corporation-cont.
The older people, sometimes with grandchildren in tow, were at the forefront of the movement back to their traditional lands
around 1984. Interestingly, it was some of this group who, as young men, helped the Cundeelee missionaries make contact with
and convey their kinfolk from the Great Victoria Desert to Cundeelee during the 1950's and 60's.
First the people camped at "Double Pump" on the Nullarbour Plain and then they were given a lease of some 16,000 hectares
north at Yakatunya.
Once the elders had established a semi-permanent camp at Yakatunya on the southern margin of the Spinifex Lands, young men
in particular were drawn to Yakatunya by the prospect of driving and hunting. It also provided time out from the heavy drinking
and concurrent violence that characterized the early years of the "official" relocation of the Cundeelee mob to Coonana Community in late 1985. Next, several couples with pre-school children took up residence and others who farmed their school age children out to relatives in Coonana.
In 1985/86 the Maralinga Royal Commission was held. On receipt of Maralinga compensation funds, the elder's decided to construct a south-north road through the heart of the Spinifex Lands between ljuntjuntiara and Wingellina. The road was completed in
1988/9. This attracted a lot of interest from the now "Coonana people", It was at that time also that Tjuntjuntjara secured a water
supply and an airstrip, became incorporated as Paupiyala Tjarutja Aboriginal Corporation (PTAC), and exclusively became the
venue for traditional business.
Life at Tjuntjuntjara, however, was extremely harsh in the first half of the] 990's. Services were very basic due to lack of infrastructure and bad roads. Kalgoorlie, the main resource centre, was a good day and a halrs drive away. The makeshift community
store was pretty much a tea, sugar, flour and tin of meat affair but traditional game was plentiful.
While the Spinifex people's physical comfort was at a premium during this time, their cultural life was well catered for by hosting
the major summer Tjilkatja ceremonies in 1992 and 1994 which put Tjuntjuntjara on the Western Desert cultural map.
There was steady infrastructure development during the second half of the 1990's providing for an office, store power, clinic and
some housing. Tjuntjuntjara had arrived as a viable and adequately funded community albeit with a precarious water supply.
A turning point came with the advent of a "proper school" in 1999. This allowed families with school age children to take up residence at Tjuntjuntjara. Coupled with a few troubled years at Coonana Community during this period, the demographic dynamic
shifted and Tjuntjuntjara steadily became the primary community of the Spinifex people.
This was also the period that the Spinifex people pursued a Native Title claim to the Spinifex lands, 1995-2000. The Native Title
process required a considerable amount of field work in tum providing the Spinifex people with the opportunity to access and
reconnect to the comers and much of the heart of their traditional lands.
It is history now that in November 2000 the Spinifex people secured the largest and strongest ative Title consent determination
yet delivered.
In the very first 'community plan" commissioned by PTAC, -"The Spinifex People"; Scott Cane 1991, - the outstation llkurlka was
designated to be the main Spinifex community and Tjuntjuntjara merely a stepping stone to that aspiration. Relative proximity to
Coonana and Kiwirrkurra and service convenience dictated otherwise but by late 2003 I1kurlka had developed to the degree necessary to support a community of people.
The Spinifex people are now in a position to easily access the entirety of their country presuming the will and the means to do so
are available.
Daily life has changed quite dramatically for the Spinifex people since the austere but culturally correct early Yakatunya and
Tjuntjuntjara days or even the heady and culturally validating Native Title days. Particularly over the last 4 - 5 years, they have
had to contend with and attempt to accommodate a variety of accelerating changes coming at them from the bigger world outside.
Whereas a decade ago, it might be imagined they were on the verge of really owning and managing their own communities and
the non-Anangu portion of their lives that all seems to be slipping away steadily and almost imperceptivity. This trend is not particular to the Spinifex people.
The Development Goals adopted in this Pila Nguru People's Plan 2004--..2009 recognize this trend and seek to arrest it and perhaps reverse the trend before it does manifest in serious impacts on the people's own cultural value system.
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Poets Corner
“LONESOME AND PADDY” by Aileen Kelly
The blue heelers travelled with noses being swished by the horse‟s tails, their lolloping tongues occasionally being flicked by flashing, iron-clad hooves. Never before had a morning quite like this one happened:
we were a good three miles from the homestead as the first day colours crept along the mountain tops
to our East; the six horses fresh and eager as they made a cracking pace away from the dawn and into the
rugged country we planned to muster that day.
We intended yarding the cattle back at the homestead by evening, hence the early start and two horses
apiece. The logic behind the spare mounts was that it was rough country full of half-wild cattle and we
expected to be picking up little mobs from early in the day; by lunch time our first horses would be fairly
tired whereas the horse on the lead would still be as fresh as morning.
I was riding a handsome, long-striding, big brown gelding, one of our own breed: grandson on the sire‟s
side to the Melbourne Cup winner, Hallmark, and out of a lovely half thoroughbred, half draught mare.
He had been named “Lonesome” as a foal because he was so much larger than all the other foals he had
stood alone in the mob. Keeping easy pace by his side where the path would allow was his full brother,
younger by one year. A smaller, finer stamp was Paddy: bay with black points and clean lines, he had
inherited in favour of the thoroughbred and was my personal pride and joy of the station.
I had chosen him for myself out of the foals born in the year I turned ten; at thirteen I broke him in and
for the three years of working life since then, Paddy had never known another person on his back. He
was a true one-man horse and being kept for the second stage as I too would be starting to feel a bit
tired by then. Holding Lonesome‟s big heavy head in at a walk and being jolted by his lumbering stride
was a strenuous task on its own; I was glad Paddy gave no trouble on the lead but kept pace, shoulder to
shoulder with his brother and enjoyed the morning in his own gay fashion.
Under the circumstances the dawning of day seemed to cast a magic spell over me, my horses, and the
bush. Some hours after daybreak, as we were travelling along a rocky spur by the side of the St George
River, I was still far away in my world of dreams. Here the river cut a deep gorge in the hills of inland
Peninsula country; the bottom was wide and sandy with many outcrops of slate rock and granite boulders, the stream itself but a narrow, wandering watercourse here and there between small trees among
the sand and rocks.
Both horses suddenly pricked their ears in the same direction, Lonesome putting more pressure into his
hold on the bit at the same time….. Cattle! I followed the silent gaze of their ears and saw a number of
cattle moving out from the trees at the bottom of the steep slope; one by one they broke into a trot towards the far side. My father had been riding some distance ahead of me and my brother even further in
front, almost out of sight; my spirits soared as I realized I was the closest and it was up to me to head
them off and bring them back to the track. The first cattle of the day – my horses and I were more than
ready for some battle.
As Lonesome felt my weight go forward in the saddle, he dropped his head even further into the reins
and was galloping down the slope in the next stride, Paddy beside him on the lead. The plan was to leave
the spare horse behind and one of the other riders would catch and mind it, but I could see Paddy had no
intention of missing a good gallop with us, and if I dropped the lead he could easily get it tangled in his
forelegs and do himself an injury.
So down the side of the gorge we raced together, scattering stones, jumping logs and boulders as we
went. The cattle heard our approach and broke into a gallop so I urged both horses harder -- they
were sure-footed, experienced animals, short backs and sloping shoulders of the good old Queensland
stamp; I had every confidence in their ability to travel through rough bush.
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Poets Corner
“LONESOME AND PADDY” - Continued

We leaped down on to the sandy bottom from the ledge about six feet above the riverbed. Both horses
regained balance and stride together and struck out in a fierce race across the sand. We were headed
towards a line of solid rock about three feet high; I could see no way around it and the horses were in full
gallop on a line directly for it, so I gathered myself for the leap. As we drew closer I saw that it was actually two such barriers; they were separated by a narrow strip of sand, perhaps eighteen inches wide -- I
did not have time to make a precise observation. It was too late to try to stop, the horses were in control now and all I could do was sit tight and keep balance, not throw either of them off stride for a moment.
I leant forward on Lonesome‟s neck as he rose on his haunches for the obstacle; watched Paddy‟s shoulder muscles flex as he curved through the air; saw their four forefeet land in an irregular pattern on the
tiny patch of sand; followed the split second timing in the changeover from front hooves to back in that
little island as they rose together again over the second wall of rock. Next thing we were galloping
across the rest of the sand which lay in an open expanse to the narrow, swiftly flowing stream; splashing
through the stream and scrambling up the steep bank on to the slope where the cattle were now racing
towards the forest hills and oblivion.
We had gained a lot of ground on them, but speed was all important now; up the steep hill and head
them off before the trees. In the confusion of finding a foothold up the bank I had lost Paddy‟s lead, but
he did not notice immediately; we were well up the slope before he realized he no longer had to stay
with us but could make his own way. Being unencumbered by harness or rider, Paddy could climb at a
better angle and when he found this he swished his tail and put on more speed; this in turn spurred Lonesome to greater effort and it was within moments that I was turning the leaders of the cattle; I could see
the blue heeler bringing in a stray from my left and to my astonishment I saw Paddy, head to one side so
as not to step on the trailing lead, bringing in the right flank.
He worked with all the style and enthusiasm he ever had when I was in his saddle. He cut and turned and
headed beasts who stared at him in fear and amazement -- a riderless horse pushing them around, they
had never experienced before.
Looking down into the riverbed, I saw the two men riding towards us; they raised their hats in salute to a
job well done; I lifted mine in reply and bowed the salute in the direction of Paddy, the stockhorse.
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Recipes to Try
5 MINUTE CHOCOLATE
MUG CAKE
4 tablespoons flour
4 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa
1 egg
3 tablespoons milk
3 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons chocolate chips (optional)
A small splash of vanilla extract
1 large coffee mug (MicroSafe)
Add dry ingredients to mug, and mix well. Add the egg
and mix thoroughly.
Pour in the milk and oil and mix well..
Add the chocolate chips (if using) and vanilla extract, and
mix again.
Put your mug in the microwave and cook for 3 minutes at
1000 watts..
The cake will rise over the top of the mug, but don't be
alarmed!
Allow to cool a little, and tip out onto a plate if desired.
EAT ! (this can serve 2 if you want to feel slightly more
virtuous).

And why is this the most dangerous cake recipe
in the world?
Because now we are all only 5 minutes away from chocolate cake at any time of the day or night!
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In your Home - Water Wise Tips
SAVING WATER TIPS
Toilet
Dual flush systems
If you're building or replacing the entire toilet (the pan and cistern), 6/3 litre and 4.5/3 litre dual flush
units are the most water efficient. If you're just replacing the cistern choose a 9/4.5 litre dual flush cistern to suit older style toilet pans.
The toilet is not a rubbish bin
The toilet uses a lot of water in the home, between 3 and 11 litres for every half or full flush. Some people
use their toilets to flush away cigarette butts, tissues and other rubbish. This wastes a lot of water and
can cause problems in the sewerage or septic system.
Bathroom
Showers
Long, hot showers waste water and power. Conventional showers use an average 12 litres of water per
minute. So shorten your showers. Just a minute or two every day adds up to a lot of water over a
year. Shower timers are a great way to remind you to limit shower times.
Catch the cold water
We nearly all waste water while we wait for the hot tap to warm up. Why not keep containers handy near
your sink and shower and use the water you would usually waste on indoor plants or the garden.
Low flow showerheads
Almost a third of in-house water is used in the shower and much of it is heated, so you're using power
too. Installing a new low flow showerhead will enable you to enjoy a good pressure shower, with a reduction of around one third water use, compared to a conventional showerhead.
Basins and tubs
The right basin shapes saves water. Deep, narrow basins use less water than shallow, wide ones and a
basin with a smaller surface area also saves on hot water by reducing the cooling rate. Basins can be
fitted with pop-up plugs, which stay closed until a lever or button is pressed. These discourage leaving
taps running as the basin quickly fills.
Turn the tap off
Don't let water run while cleaning your teeth or washing your hands. A tap running strongly can use up to
9 litres of water per minute. If you regularly keep the tap running while cleaning your teeth you could use
about 7,000 litres per year. Use a cup and you could save nearly all this water.
When buying a bathtub
As with hand basins, select a bathtub that is deep and narrow. Have it fully insulated to retain water temperature. This can be achieved with a bed of fibreglass batts. Ask your builder to insulate it as your bathroom is being fitted out.
Kitchen
Dishwasher
Even a dishwasher with a low water use rating can use the equivalent of two sinks of water per wash.
Older models can use even more, up to 40 litres. To save water, run your dishwasher only when it is full.
You will also save on your power bills.
Laundry
Almost one quarter of in-house water use is in the laundry.
Washing Machine
When purchasing a new washing machine, compare the water and energy use of different brands and
choose the most efficient machine that fits your budget. Front loading machines generally use less water
than top loaders of the same size. As with dishwashers, wait until it's full and you'll save water and
power. Use water level controls, suds savers or different wash cycles if available to save water for particular kinds of loads. Low rinse and low detergent options are also recommended.Waterwise choices for
new homes
Design your new home for water efficiency
When planning a house, locate the hot water system and bathrooms, ensuites, laundry and kitchen as
close to each other as possible. This reduces initial plumbing costs and saves water and energy by reducing the flushing of cold water from hot water taps.
Insulate hot water pipes
Insulating hot water pipes can save water and power by retaining water heat and reducing the need to
flush out cold water from hot water taps.

For more information about being Waterwise in your home please contact our Waterwise
Helpline on 13 10 39.
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- Continued

Words of Wisdom contributed by Deb Seale
Quotes worth remembering:
By the time a man realizes that maybe his father was right; he usually has a son who thinks he's wrong.
Charles Wadsworth
Thought for the day:
If lawyers are disbarred and clergymen defrocked, doesn't it follow that electricians can be delighted, musicians denoted, cowboys deranged, models deposed, tree surgeons debarked and dry cleaners depressed?
Wise Words:
The early worm gets eaten!
Trivia:
Do you ever wonder about those people who spend all that money on those little bottles of Evian water?
Spell Evian backwards.
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Ularring well, Left & Trough, Above.
Photos taken out at Ularring Soak Site
21on the Golden Quest Trail.

Calender of Events for Oct - Nov 2009
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

4

9

10

11

18

5

6

7

8

12

13

14 Menzies St
John Training.

15 Tidy Towns 16 Interagency
Meeting 4 PM Meeting 11:30

17 Kookynie
Ward Election

6pm See p.22

Visitor Centre

Visitor Centre

8am-6pm seep.2

19

20

21 Menzies St John 22
Training. 6pm See
p.22

23

24

26

27

28 Menzies St John 29

30

31 Senior 1ST
1 Senior 1ST
AID. Shire Hall AID. Shire Hall
9am-4pm
9am-4pm

Mon

Training. 6pm See
p.22

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

25

Sat

Sun

2

3

4

5

6

7 St John Meet 8
4pm Ambulance
Shed See p.22

9

10

11 Menzies St

12

13

14

John Training.
6pm See p.22

15

